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GROWTH AND POVERTY IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES*
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Receivecd December 1978

Despite the developing countries' impressive aggregate growth of the past 25 years, its benefits
have only reached the poor to a very limited degree. Not only have the poorest countries grown
relatively slowly, but growth processes are such that witlhin most de%cloping countries, the
incomes of the poor increase much less than the average. Although many policies have been
proposed to counter these trends. little has been done to estimate the possibilities for
significantly reducing world poverty within a reasonable period. This paper develops a
quantitative framework to project levels of poverty under different assumptions about GNP
growth, population growth and chaniges in income dViihuiion. Although the interactions
among development processes and policy instrumrents are not modelled in any detail, the results
serve to clarify the nature of the problem. The policy simulations demonstrate that thle
elimination of absolute pover¼- by the end of this cenitury is a higlily unlikely prospect; even to
achieve a substantial reduction will require a combination of policies designed to accelerate the
growth of poor countries, to distribute the beniefits of growth more equitabl\. and to reduce
population increase.

1. Introduction

Although the output of the world econ1om has expanddc at an unpre-
cedented rate in the past quarter century. the henefils of growth have only
reached the world's poor to a very limited degree. This is not due to any
failure of developing countries as a group to share in the general economic
expanision. Their income per capita rose by almost 3 percent per year over
this period - considerably faster than in the past. The failure lies in the
distributional pattern of past growth, which has left the poorest groups
largely outside the sphere of economic expansion and material
improvements.

*This paper constitutes the final chapter of thle book .Structiural Cha' latt Deuelopolwnt't
Policy by Hollis B. C'hencry i-C) International Bank for Reconstructionl and Dc%clopimeni, World
Bank). The article attempts to %vrnthesieC and extend the comparative studies of growth and
distribution in developing countries by C(hencry and Carter (1973, 1977), Ahluwalia and Clienery
(1974). and Ahluwalia (1976). Statistical .npport was providedl by luaiel Elkington and Tamar
Katz, We arc indebted to Bela Balassa, (live B. . John Dulloy T.N. Srinivasan. Paul Streeten,
Lance Taylor and Jeffrey Willianmson for valualKe comments on an earlier drafrt
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There are two aspects to this phenomIC1enon. First, the imipressive growth
record of the Third World as a " holc conceals the fact that nIost of thie
poorest countries, containing the prinucilpal conicenitraLtionls of the world's
poor, have experienced lesser incereases. Second, and eqully important, there
is mounting evidence that the growtlh processes unlder way in most dve%clop-
ing countries are suclh that iniconmes of thie poorer grouips increase more
slowly than the average.

Interniiationial debate has ccintered around the design01 of policie.s to offset
these trends. Proponents of a Ne'e% Interniational Economiic Order conisider
the major ohiectkie to he the acceleration of growth in developing CoUntriCS,

with special conccssmiom, to the po 'rest among thiem. Othiecrs give greater
weight to policies to improve the i itermial disthrihuItionI of inicomiie, includinig
direct measures to satisfy the basic niee(ds of the poorest grouLps. These issues
have been discussed so far in largely qluadliatiV tiermns with little attempt to
translate global targets for the eradication of poverty into( more specific
strategies whose feasibilit\ can be examnined.

The present paper SLugcgts a LlUIIm.itati\e framework for such an anl;dysis
and derives sonc prelinlinary) conchli.ions from it, Although there is not vet
an adequate statistical basis for a formal anialysis of the key relmtionshipN
involved, there has beenl considerabllRe pIrogress in the past few years in
several areas: (a) the (elfin1itioII and measuremnen1t of the iniei nce of PoNertv,
using both phN sical and monetars indexes. (b) secuLrinig intcrnlationally
comparable data oni inconie levels, based oni prLnchaising0 po%\er conmparisons,
(c) measurement of the diStr ibLution of income and consumptioni within
developina countrieics.

Our stud) is in three parts: EI) estimationi of the extent of absolutc poverty
in developing countries and of the rel:itiondhip between inconme distribution
and rising levels Of output (seCtion0 3). (11) analysis of past trends in growth
and poverty in a reprcscntati%e gruu(l) Of colulnties and of the implications of
projecting these trercus on the basis of present policies (sectioni 3), (III) a
consideration of possible improvements on this performancce through acce-
lerating income growth. impro\in, its Jistrib;;:tion and reducing fertility
(section 4). We coIncluLdte with a comparison of alternative approaches to
poverty reduction and their imiplications for national and international
action. Despite the tentative nature of some of the underlying assumptions, it
demonstrates that a combination of sec'eral approaches and of national and
international action is more likely to sUccecd in redutcinlg poverty than
exclusive reliance on any one of them.

2. The dimensions of global poverty

This section attempts to CValuatc the scale of poverty in the devcloping
world and the available evidence on the effect of growth on poverty. The
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analylsis is based oni a sample or 36 counitries whlich are listed nlow n table
1. The sample is broadlv represent lilixe of dc\xelopinL counltries witlh mixed
or market-oriented economiies. They spain the xxilde ra.nge of income le%els
observed in the (le\elopinlg worldi ani relnect its distributioni bv broad
geographic regions. Together, the com itirie> in outlr s inpic accolllnt for about
80 percent of the popLulationi of the developing world, excIluding China.'

2.1. D.l61ili, ab Iso>liac pocerv 't

The first step in measuring the scale of pox crty is to establish a comninon
poverty line to be applied across coLulltlies. It is self-evident tlhat stclh a
definition is nccev,arnil\ a rhitr.irr. Attempts to define absolutle poverty in
terms of son e objectixiel detertiniilable mllilnllllu level Of Co11u lmption t'ait
is necessary for 'c0nino11ed survival' do not escape this problemii, sinice the
niolioln of continuled survival is L1ndCFinWe0d. At tihe verv least wVe NWHoLil d eed to
specify surxival through some given life expectancy in a given en. iroinient.
Presenit levels (of life expectancy in most d(e\elopirig counitries are qtuite low

and do not provide a basis for definint miii iiiill requircmiilts. Inrcrsecs. in

life expccLic\ wvill reqlUire higher lexels of real ConsuL1 n)t i0n iniclutdinig niot
only better food intake. buLt also a better -enieral ciix iron macnt lo, health and

Not only, is the tnotioni of' a biolopicall% dieteriiii nc(l absolute povertm lexcl

impirecise it is in any case wvrong to thilnk that povxerty slhouldl e d eliiined
solelv in terms Of Hiol02icil rcquiremnenits. Ultimately, concepts sluch as

poxerty lines are operatiloiill\ meaninigful only xvhenl they acquire soime
social re.alitv, that is, when there exists a tufficielnt social c'OlcellnLls that a

partiuli;ir level of liv'ing re.pieeik ; an objecti xc which claimis a high sociti l
prioritN,. Once wve recogii,e that acceptahility b. contcmp1o)0rarx social

stanidarids is a key m-qLILlilrcmiilt, it follows that po\erty linles Lused in national
policy debaxtes xwill vary a.tcros countries. reflectiiig differenwes in levels of
ecolnomii. social anid pfl ii cal devclopimeinm. Bv the same token, they will also

change over time.
For these reasons any effoirt to define a po(verty linie to be applied across

countries and over timn must be ;approached withi cautioil. We have

c:0lCIULLd, however, tlhat xvith all its limitittions suich a meca.suiire cani proxide
a uIseful basis for intermiatioiil policy. For this pirlp 'se, it is less import .i it

that the pkoxcr l\ line corrds0poiidl to some obzjecti ~e criteria foi minini iial levels

TFhe principal iliitation on0 tihc si/c of iiie amniple is the a' aitahbihIt\ of data oni intcomlle
disirihulti(on. I iideed, or inhe 36 couiitrires in our sanple. fiirly reliable disiributionl datla were
a\ ailable only for 25. For ihe remnainider we haxe used estirtiates of the distributiton of inicomeie
basedi upoin cross countirv cormparisons Isee appendix iable I ). We have resortedi to this
procediure only in cases where iiieltsiton of ille cotntry \as sery dlesirable eithier becansc of its
su/e or to ensure adequate geour.uttliical representationi.



Table 1

Sample panel: Per capita income, population and poverty.'

Percentage of population
1975 GNP per capitac in poverty in 1975

at official using Kravis Population using Kravis using official
exchange adjustment 1975 adjustment exchange

Countryb rates factors (millions) factors rates

Group A (under $350 ICP)

1) Bangladesh 72 200 80.7 64 60
(2) Ethiopia 81 213 27.3 68 62
(3) Burma 88 237 30.9 65 56
(4) Indonesia 90 280 130.0 59 62
(5) Uganda 115 280 11.5 55 45
(6) Zaire 105 281 20.6 53 49
(7) Sudan 112 281 18.1 54 47
(8) Tanzania 118 297 14.8 51 46
(9) Pakistan 121 299 73.0 43 34

(10) India 102 300 599.4 46 46

Subtotal 99 284 1006.3 51 49

Group B (5350 $750)

(11) Kenya 168 413 13.4 55 48
(12) Nigeria 176 433 75.3 35 27
(13) Philippines 182 469 42.5 33 29
(14) Sri Lanka 185 471 14.1 14 10
(15) Senegal 227 550 4.3 35 29
(16) Egypt 238 561 37.2 20 14
(17) Thailand 237 584 41.6 32 23
(18) Ghana 255 628 9.8 25 19
(19) Morocco 266 643 17.3 26 16
(20) Ivor-y Coast 325 695 5.9 25 14

Subtotal 209 511 261.4 31 24



Group C (greater than $750)

(21) Korea 325 797 34.1 8 6

(22) Chile 386 798 10.6 11 9

(23) Zambia 363 798 4.9 1O 7

(24) Colombia 352 851 24.8 19 14

(25) Turkey 379 914 39.7 14 11

(26) Tunisia 425 992 5.7 10 9

(27) Malaysia 471 1006 12.2 12 8

(28) Taiwan 499 1075 16.1 5 4

(29) Guatemala 497 1128 5.5 10 9

(30) Brazil 509 1136 106.8 15 8

(31) Peru 503 1183 15.3 18 15

(32) Iran 572 1257 33.9 13 8

(33) Mexico 758 1429 59.6 14 10

(34) Yugoslavia 828 1701 21.3 5 4

(35) Argentina 1097 2094 24.9 5 3

(36) Venez!iela 1288 2286 12.2 9 5

Subtotal 577 1220 427.6 13 8

Total 237 555 1695.3 38 35

aSources: GNP and population from World Bank Data Bank. Kravis adjustment factors from Kravis, Heston and

Summers (1978a).
bCountries ordered by 1975 GNP per capita adjusted by Kravis factor.
CIn 1!'70 US $.
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than that the abso.)lutc lcvel chosen he conse vatki e and rouLghlly cMinprIble
across countries. In this paper we have based our derinition oin the poverty
lines which haa\e beell used in Inidia, whiclh is the lrgicst and one of the best
sttudied developing COluntriCS.

There is an Cx tCni%Ce IitleiI1tire onl thle 11fSLUicHielnt Of 1pe0\Vl11 in Inidia
and a \.aricty of p(o\erly lines have becn pi-oposei' oimei o.r %hinlh hav,e
receied official mciiititii. T hle inost \\idel\ used pi st) \t', iille is (lefiniedl by the
total coiiwuimpt ion C:XpeClnditUrc needed tt) en.siic r i daily sr)tplv of 225(
calolries per perso(n, given the obsesed exlpnil(lidlitic paItterns or the Indianii
populti on.'2 Estimnates orf the extent of po\ cit) in ternms ofr thisi n ada id \arv
from vear to year, but most estiniates range e l1:l\%cil 4() and 5o percenit of
the total pop1,h ullionl. For OLlr [Id% WC w lhave idptcl(id an1 altrTledi1ate
position, settinig the p(s\ciry leNel to be applied across, L0ount ies as the
income per head aIcril61ic to the ir-ftli pcrcentile tapprloxilinatcls-) of the
Indian populatioin. Application of this eNseintially South .tiAsinn tandazird
across all dec\elopin- cotinitries yields estimates of po\vertx that are con-
sci-rat ise. in the wense Of tindersit ing the e\tclit or the problemi by st,Iiadsd,
appIrop[riate for riclher coLItintries.

Having chocii a pks\crt\ Iine, the next step is to applk it in stich a Way as
to ensuire conmp.tranbil its aci.Cs I oulll alies. 'Th11e use of, officill xchalgle rates to
dcfine cilLIi5allenCt levs Of e\lpLen1tdtile,, ill t eill',Clit cotinatries dloes n1ot censture
equivalent les cls of real pli rchaliiig P'W er. We have attempted to o\e lco)lnle
this problem by LisiaLn ILiki5.lentI pi rl t i aiiglo cC n 5 er-i on :a tiios
LstillmaiteL bx K ra\i anid a:ssociates fromii data collecteL by the Uliited
Na rio as In terna mtiomalmI Comi pai -isoi 1Pr(oject ([CP).3' Usinig these ratios, we cani
cons ent the per cipita CGIP ileels in eaclh coutnitry into GNP per capita
11easUred in dollars of 1970( U.S. pilice lhereafter called ICP dollars. The

resulting estimiaLites are shlowin in table 1. Ouir poverty linIe is e;aSily Ca1!cLIIIu(ld

given the income distr ihtitio'i for Indiai fo(r 1975 and its estimiated le, el of per
capita GNP in ICP dollars. We hiase chosen a pro\erl\ line orf 2() lCP
dollars thie level (rf the 46tli percentile wlhichl is thleni applied to the

2It should he emplhasietd that poserlv lilies deFitied ii tetins of consumptioni e\pcttifilurc
ignore thc fact that there is vers conisidlerable 'ariation In caltoric initake achieved at zCIm given)
level of esxpecidiCItre. tn any ease, thie mIdlcrl% Rug speCcificatimiC of a sinigle caloric iiorrn is itself
questioinable. NUCIilmiCnisi have shown thiat iliere is \erv consiterable 'ariation in caloric
rCLuirenmiits even for the same individual over time.

'Thc International comparisonll rojeet has been a toinC ies,porisihilii\ of r tte tiiitedi Nations
Statistical Ottice, the World Bank, and thfe intermnational comparison ltnit of the t'uiversity oi
Pennsylvania. Iwo) volumes of restlts hase been published, sce Krasis, Kenessey. tleston andt
Summers (1975), which includes delaitled estimates for Indi. and Kravis, Ilestoni and Suimmiers
(1t978a). 1lhe conversion ltaetors usied hiere were estimated hby KraNis, fIestin anid Suitmmriers
(1978h). Itlese ratios are ealled 'Kravis factors' in this paper: ilie resCti Cg t1 lit of value is
identified as an ICP dollar. )ther niiliod, of estimating conversion Iactors fronm the I('I dlata
are tinder study.
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income distribution and per capita GNP data for other coLilutries to estilmale
the extent of poverty in each case.4

This income-based approach to definiing poserty makes no explicit allow-
ance for the achievement of minimuim levels fo r essenitial public ser %ices suchi
as health, education, access to clean X\;atcr aIIdL aiaiilalioin. Tllese alc
fundamental elements in a more comiiplete definition of po%c r) that are of
crucial importance in designing a balanced pr-Oramlll of poMcity aille it
but they remain outside the present analysik.

2.2. The extent jpor)'er 1v in der eloping (coititric.s

The procedtire just desecribCd enables uis to estinitle the extent of poverty
in each country) using an inlcomiie level that re,-cis comiparable levels of
purchasing power. These estimates are reporte(i in the fourhil m noliiiiii of table
1. For purposes of comparison, we have also estialted the e:xtenit of poverty
in our sample N%itliout the cons ersion ratios. In this case, we MCeasuI-re per
capita GNP for each couilry in US dollars by coil ertillC at official
exchange rates, calcullte the income level of the 46th perccltile in India and
apply this level to the data for all other countrics. Thlese esti maItces are slhoN nl
in the last column of table 1. Since in eachi caise the ponverty linie is based on
the income of the same percentite of tihe Indian poptkitatio, the tdifflUeirce
between the two estimatc, lies in thie extent to whiichi poverty in other
countries is altered relati\e to India.

In general, we find that the use of purchasing po\\cri ratios redUtices thle
differences between the incidence of poverty in middle andl higher inicome
countries compared to the low incomie countrice. The use of ICP dollars also
raises the estimates of poverty relati%e to ndia in thie low inCom11Ce count lr1ic.

This rise reflects the fact that the Kra lis ptrcliasing p\cix ratios stieest
that GNP levels in both groups of couiltries are overstated relative to India.5

The major features of global poverty as re\ealed in the estimiates based on

4 Although the Indian estimates of poserty are based on a conisumiptioni standard applied to
the distribution of population across consumption lesels. in our study we have defined the
poverty line by the income per head obsersed at the i-0riy-,i-ih percentile of the Indiian
population. The use of per capita (3NIP instead of per capita personal income twlhich is clearlx
more appropriate) is dictated bs the absentce of data on the personial income component Or

CJNP. Since the proportion or personal income in (INP declines ai hiighier lesels of developmenit,
our procedLure probably understates the extent of no%.crs.

5Althouglh the Use of the Kravis conversioni ratios is clear lx a step in the right direction, it

aiso raises questions thal we biase not adkIressed. [or example, it is likelv that thie lpurchllnstiig
power ratios vary for dirfkrenii income groups withlin a country Since an important element
underlk ini this eorrectioni is the relative undervaluation of services in low income coutitiries, and

since services are disl)roorionatel- conisuISmed by the riel, it may be that offici,il exclhange rates
understate incomes of thle rilch more than ol the poor. 13y apprhing a single average correction
factor to GNI' per capita vwe igniore this problem. A similar argument cani bc made for
distinguishing between conversion rates rele\ ant lor drileleiLii regions or for urban and rural
areas.
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purchasing power ratios co resp(onid broadly to other cst imla ttcs.' Almost 40
percent of the population of the de%eloping countries live in absolute poverty
defined in terms of income Ic%els that are insufficient to provide adeqlaltC
nutrition by South Asian standards. The builk of the poor are in the poorest
coUntries: in South Asia, Ind(onesia, anid sub-Salharan Africa. These countries
account for two-tllirds of the total popultationi aind well (user three-foturtlhs of
the population in pus ert\. Thle incidieCnCe of poVCrty is 60 percent or more in
countries ha vine the lowest levels of real (JNP.

Altholugh the inlcidenice of poverty is mucl lower for the middle income
deseloping countries in ouLr s;ample, ouir estimiates of poverty in this grotup of
countries irereases from 24 to 31 ICCLIlt whenk purchUasilng power ratioS are
uised to estimate 'uiNP. There is a sinmilar increase in the high incomne grotup
from 8 to 13 pe;cent.

It is interestina to compare our eslinm:es of abOslutC po\ertv to those
reported for selected Latin American countrieS in a recenit joint stuidy by the
Econotmic Commiiissioni for Latin America and the World Bank.' This study
estimrates a much higher incidence of po%crt) in Latin America aroun1.l(d 40
percent for the region as a whlole bLht this resuIlts from the adoption of
poverty lines that are 'ignificantl\ hiclger than tllose derived from Sotuth
Asia. For example, the food hLudgeCt was geared to a hligher miiinimuim
nutritional level and wvas con;tlrained to CnSuIre SOIeC minimuim conSLunmption
of higher valie foods (meat, fruit, eggs and milk)' r2The food budget thus
obtained was used to definie two dtifFerenl-t poverty lines: a 'destituIioll line',
defined as inicoimie equal to the food budget, anid a 'poverty line', defined as
income equal to twice the food budget to allow for non-food expendittures.
Estinmates of the extent of poverty in the Latin American counltries in our
sample are bhoadly in line with Altimir's estimates of the c\tent of destitutliOn
(about 19 percent of the poptulation of Latin Amierica). Furl thernmore,
prorjection9 using either metlhod showN little prospect ise decine in absolute
poverty witlh present trends.

2.3. Pov'erty tand gwthvtt1: .4 revietw t) em idnc'ucc

The extent of poverty in any couintry depends upon two factors - the
averaue level of income and the degree of inequality in its distribution.
Althouig,h the estimates of income growth arc rclati\csly good, we have little
reliable informiation on how the distiibution of income hlas clhanged over

hSee, for example, C'henery, Alilu\\iiUa, Bell. Duloy and Jolly (1974, chi. 1).
tSee Altimir (1979).
'The caloric rcquirciiiemLe used is also higher ranging between 2260 and 2350 calories per

person per day and there is also a specified minimum pirotein requirement varying between 40
to 43 grams per person. IFurllernLore, the food biudkcts were calculated so as to provide explicim
allowance for a minimum consuiii'iioiii tof vegetables auid fruit to provide minerals and vitamins
in a balanced diet.
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time. Svstematic time series data based on reliable sourcC.> and Usinlg
comparable concepts are s,"mply not available. At most there is a handful of
countries for which we have observations for 2 or more yeart spanning a
decade or so.

In the absence of time series data for individual COun11tries a11)i 1ssess1ent

of changes in the distribution or income accomipanying de eloplnli in the
past must be based on what can be inferred from cross-Cou11n1tr data. This
evidence has been extensively studied in recent years an.d a brief uLImm1i1ary of
the findings is prescnted below.

The central theme in the cont1uinlii debate on trenids in income distri-
bution is whether development in the past hlas been a1CCom1pan1ied by suLcl ani
increase in inequality that the poor have benefiledt relatirelv little froin
overall growth. Much of this debate has its origin in the classical contri-
butions of Kuznets (1955, 1963), who hypothesiied tthat the process of
development was likely to be accomipanied by a SUbstallial increase in
inequality, which would reverse itself only at a relatively ad a;nced stage.
Kuznets' original speculation was based on fragmentary historical data for
the now developed countries, but in its later developenlt,ill. especial)ly at the
hands of subsequent contributors, the immlestig:mtion of this lyipotlhesis hias
relied almost entirely upon cross-counL1t e%idlnce. A, numbelliir of studies
Adelman and Mor.is (1973), Paukert (1973), ('Ihemmry anid Svrqtin (1975)
and Ahluwalia (1976) using differenti, anid progressively more reliable sets of
cross-country data, have reported conifirmnalion of the hypothiesis to sotme
degree.9 The average pattern discerned in the data is onie of significant
increase in inequality as income levels rise from the least de\e1ope'd to about
US $600 per capita in 1975 prices."

The extent of the increase in relali\c inequtality reported bv different
authors varies substantially. At one extreiiie, Adelinan and Nforris (1973)
have argued that the cross-country data suggest that econmlic growth will
be accompanied by a process of prolonged absolute imiipoerishllment for larg e
sections of the population. Others, such as Ahluwalia (1976), have argued
that although the cross-cOLuntry evidence points to increasing i neqLuality in
the early stages, this does not completely offset the effect of growth. Income
levels of the poorer qluintiles are likely to rise, but miuch more slowly than
the a%erage.

The limited time scries evidence provides onie siupport for Alflutvalia's
conclusion. There are a number of countries for which estimalztes are ;1 ailable
of the distribution of inconme (Or c01osumptio1n) at two points in timiie

9It must be emphasized that given the limitations of cross-country data, this evidletnce is at
best persuasive. For a skeptical view see Papanck (1978).

"0 For the typical developing cotuntry, $600 in 1975 prices and at official exchange rates is
approxirnately equal to 800 IC(P dollars at 197t0 prices. Thiis is the estimated turning point for
the share of the lowest 60 percent. As noted by Ahliu4walia (1976) the turning point for the lower
40 percent and the lowest 20 percent occurs at successively higlher levels of per capita (NI'.
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spanning about 10 Years in eaclh case. Wlhile manly Of thlese counitries appear
to show some decline in the slhares of the poorer quintiles over time, in no
case is this decline in shares sufficiently steel to offiset the rccorded growthl in
mean incomes,' Some of this evidence is discussed below.

A simplified rcpresenlal ion of the KuLznets effect is giveni in fig. 1, which
plots the per capita income of the top 40 percent Of thle pop1ln lti(ion against
that of the bottom 60 percenit. Lines of constant per capita incole appear as

3000 Kuznets Curve TREND LINES

1964-74 Taiwan
1963-73 Yugoslavia

Mexico 1963-73 Sri Lanka
1965- 76 S. Korea

> 2500 / 1961 -71 Costa Rica
/ 1953/5--63/5 India

1961-71 Philippines

\ 1963-73 Turkey

o \ 1Costa 1964-74 Colombia
_ 2000 Rica 1960-70 Brazil
( 2000 Peru Yugoslavia 1963-75 Mexico

1961 -71 Peru

Colom/ /
aQbia, I//CH\\

o Turkey MA Y 1500
O 1500 - ZA/
w TU COUNTRY OBSERVATiONS

O IVC I Taiwan 1958 BA Burma
z SEN 1 1968 CH Chile

< S E />Brazil 1964/5 EG Egypt
l`- 1000 E G97 ND Inoei

S1 . Korea Y= 1000 1 ND Indonesia
< 1970 IVC Ivory Coast

KE Sri Lanka 1969 KE Kenya
W Philippines 1970 MA Malaysia

Pli 1970/71 PAK Pakistan

500 - * .PAK \y = 500 1960 SEN Senegal

IND India 1969 TA Tanzania
BA 1962 TH Thailand
TH 1970 TUN Tunisia

1959 ZA Zambia

I I .I
0 500 1000 1500

PER CAPITA INCOME BOTTOM 60% 11970 ICP DOLLARS) YB

0 TURNING POINT OF KUZNETS CURVE

Fi,g. 1. The Kumnets cnr%e itilh country obsersations.

lit should be noted liat lhere we are referring lt changes over limie for the caoiiomn1 as a
whole. T'hiis does not ruile out the ps,ihi1il1 of increased impose\rishTnent in a part of the
ceonoinii e.g., the rural areas in gencrr. l or a l.mriicularls depressed region. Sec, for esiniple,
Griffin and Khan (1978) for an exposition of the 'iexs that growth has been accompanied by
increasing rural ;1o0ert\.
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downward sloping straight lines. Ahlu;LMalia's etimiate or the KLuiniets cilnr.
in these dimensions appears as a curve witlh 111m1hIxlilm 1 iniequality in tlle
vicinit% of 800 ICP dollars (1970 prices). Betweeni the iictmie levels of 200
and 800 dollars the share of thie lower 60 percenit (delnes freom 32 percent to
23 percent of the national inicomeic. A countlr that followed this amerage
relation WOUld have about 80 percenit of the inClerllemlet cLcHill to thlle 1pClrl

40 percent of its citi/ein and quite nmodest increases for tlle remai1inin
groups.' 2

This average rela tinuio i cani be coiilparied witlh the ob,er ed moi emllenll of
indiN idUal countrie.s Over speciried periodsl of time, as shownIl by tle airro\ -, in
fig 1. These observations relate to a elti;ljeL1 slhort timiie pleriod typically
10 years anid the data are ofteni niot strictly comparable fo r- a gixen country.
Ne%ertheless, the broad picture of i,terlempenloral imoxenents is gelneralh
consistent with the average cross-countrv path indicated bh thle KuLilek"
curve. The underlhin g obserxrat ions for each country vdo not show u n'l ease of
a declinie in the per capita income of the lowest qtintile.

It is important to cnipha;i/e that the average cross-c t rx relatii lnihi

should not be interpireted as an ironi law. Indiv%iddial coumtris thlat are able
to establish the precondi itiois for a more eoililfarian dist :ihluol1n ofr inclile

and to stimuLlate (rowth in suiclh a policy en iroilmenl, as illustrated bx
Yuuoslavia, Taiwan and Korea. mav well he able to avoid ol inodeimte the
phiase o0 ilreae1sinig i nequalitN . BLIut there are a nuLmniber of rem;oiimi why such a
pattern is likely to emerge with a can nation Of pit policies, esp.eia lld in
the non-socialist coLun1tries clhmractcrieCd by slharp ilnequalities in the iniltial
distributiotn of productis e wealth (includiing land). For onie thino, develop-
ment typically involves a shift of populatiotn fromi the low incomle. shlover
grov\ing agriClUItnral sector to the higlh incomle, faster growing loeItrn sectolr.

This process, whichl is central to the dual .conom ltheories of lcxv is 1954)
and Fei and Raniis (1964), cani be sthowni to gencra lc a phase ofv'. %idenimig
inequaility.' This is especiall, trule wlheni thle growth of thle mnodern sector
takes an increasinlyv capital ilntenive fornm, as in Mlexico and lBrazil, xilth

incomes per prcsoni cnplo\ded risinlg relatixclI rapidly but with a limited
increase in Cem1plOymenieit. It is less true of thc: m ore labor initenlsive formi,
illustrated by Taiwan aind Korea, which is chlaracteri/cd by hfilili rates of
absorption of labor aind a more rapidi approahlll to ftll em p1)iomn C11t. Policy
cleurly hlas an iriaport ant role in deterininii g whiicl foioiii lrmredonlillates.

There are se\cral other liclors that coifltrihuLte to x%iden1in1g immq1u alitx.

2 Ahlawalia's (1976) estimates from xMluch these aLpuieIg;ILe' ineastirLes are detived were n'made

for quintiles, wxhichi show tlhat most of inhe Lh;age n shIiares is concentrated i11 the ippe 201)
percent and lower 4(0 perectit tll lhe population I urther details are given in tlhe tecihnical
appendix.

";See Robinson (1976) and Ahlinkalia (1 976). IBell (171)) gistS a imitire toirimial diemnstration
of the p.osihihii N of Ui-shaped curves iclalin m to the \s .we shiare in simliple tdtual ecoiunom models.
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Economic growth is likely to priodLuce a more rapid rise in the demand for
skilled labor compared to unskilled labor, leading to xidelening inequality in
the early stages, wlhen the supply of skilled labo. ex pands relaLiVely sloWly.
These disequalizing factors are often exatcerbated by an institutional and
policy framework that is biased in favor of the modern, urban sectors of the
ecoiionomy, leading to an cxcessike flow of resoLurces to these sectors, and
increasing the incentives for capital intelnsive prOdIIuCtiOll.

Comnbiniing the available evidence with these a priori considerations, we
conclude that the most likely outcome associated with economic growth in
poor countries is some inicr ease in inequality. The projections discussed
belvo adopt this aIssumptLlioln in the Base Case but depart fromn it in
considering the effects of i inprovecd distiributiol al Policies.

The use of the Kuznets curve in project(ions also implies that the
distribution of income will improve in coLulltlies with a per capita income
above 800 ICP dollars without specifying the effort required to redirect
government policies. Needless to say, we cann(ot assume that this improve-
ment will take place automnatically. The lOw inequal,1ity observed in the
developed countries today is as muLch the result of institutional evolution
resulting from particular hislorical and political fictors as of their level of
development. It has been argued by B,tcha (1977) that the observed
reduction in iniequality in the developed Ccoutlrlies over the first half of this
century arose from social and political clhanges followino the first world war
that are not likely to be replicated in countries appiroaching industrial
maturity today.1 4 We note that of the countries in Group C of table 1, all of
which are past the turning poinit estimated from cross-country data, only
Taiwan shows some evidence of expeeriencine the second phase of the
Kuznets curve.

However, although our project iolns iwl be overo)pt(imistic about future
dc\lcopments in countrics appr-oachlinig industrial Ma0t.urity, this assumption
does not affect our projectionis of global poverty.

3. Consequences of existing policies

Our analiysis focusses uipotI tlhrce aspects of de\clopnmcnt in each country

4
Thle most important of lic.e developments %Nas thc stiengilciiiiigo of oigaiiiieid labor

following the Firsi world war and its subseqtient political rok in (levelopinig a welfaUre state.
However, this argumient should not be o\erstated, since these itistititionial chliiigcs were
themselves based on an tinderlying ecoIIoIImic transformation in the role of labor arising from tihe
phenomenion or labor scarcity and the greater role or humlin.i 'kill in the production process.
Similar processes can be expecte(d to occur in the fiuture, lithuglh in different social and political
contexts, and ihe) are likels to stre ugulicin tenldencies towards preater equtality, although perhaps
not so soon as predictel by the cross-country estimates.
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in our sample: (a) the growth of aggregate income. (b) the growth of
population, and (c) changes in the distribution of income by deciles. These
measures can be combined to analyze the evolution of relative and absolute
poverty over time for individual countries or groups of countries.

3.1. The bcase projectioni

The conceptual basis for our analysis is a disaggregation of income growth
in each country into a separate growth pattern for each income class (decile),
expressed in ICP dollars of constant purchasing power. When applied to our
sample of 36 countries, this procedure yields a time series of per capita
income for 360 population units. These can be aggregated to determine the
numbers of people below a given poverty line in groups of countries as well
as measures of relative inequality within groups. This procedure will be
applied both in analyzing past trends in individual couLntries and in
determining the distributional consequences of projected growth.

Despite the variable quality of the data on income distribUtion, it is uiseful
to retain individual countries as uniits of obscervation, both becaulse of the
substantial difference in their initial conditions and tilc nccess.ity of definin'g
the scope for policy changes on a country basis. The analysis; fOCU.Ses on the
results for groups of countries, since aguregation reduces the effects of errors
in country data.

The procedure indicated above is carried out in four steps:

(a) estimation of the income level of each country (Y') for the past (196(-
1975) and projection of this level for the future (1975- 2000),

(b) estimation of population (N') by country for tlle same periods,
(c) estimation of income shares by deciles (DI) for each country and hence

the level of income for each decile group,
(d) determination of the number of people (Mv) below the altsoltelC poverty

line in each year.

The results of step (c) can be used to compuLte m1ea1surles Of ineCLqua,lity for
any country or grolLp of CoLun1tries.

Grvwth ini income :iidtl popidation. The prescnt stLudy xkas desilend to
determine the distrihu6tional cons,qLequences of exikting cowlntr) projections of
GNP and population. These have been made by the World Bank in the
context of a global analysis of internationial tradc and capital fl ows. Tlley
provide a point of departure (Base CaISe) from which to collsiderl chai1ieecs in
internal and external policies. The Base C'ase incorporates chianges in C-NP
growth expLcted to occur with some irpnpo-ement in existing policies as well
as changes in population growth that can be anticipated from existini



Table 2

Sample panel: Indices of growth and distribution.a

GNP Population Share of lowest Number of people
growth rates growth rates 40 percent in poverty (millions)b

Base Case Base Case
1960- 1975-- 1960- 1975-- 1975 projection 1975 projection
1975 2000 1975 2000 estimate 2000 estimate 2000

Group A (under S350 ICP)

(1) Bangladesh 2.4 4.6 2.7 2.5 20.1 17.4 52 56
(2) Ethiopia 4.3 4.1 2.1 2.6 16.8 15.0 19 25
(3) Burma 3.2 2.5 2.2 2.1 15.7 15.2 20 29
(4) Indonesia 5.2 5.5 2.1 1.7 16.1 12.7 76 30
(5) Uganda 4.0 3.2 2.9 2.8 14.4 14.0 6 12
(6) Zaire 4.3 4.8 2.6 2.7 14.6 12.7 11 13
(7) Sudan 3.0 6.0 2.8 2.8 14.5 12.0 10 8
(8) Tanzania 6.8 5.4 2.9 2.9 14.3 12.3 8 9
(9) Pakistan 5.6 5.2 3.2 2.7 16.5 14.5 32 26

(10) India 3.6 4.5 2.3 1.9 17.0 14.6 277 167

Subtotal 3.8 4.7 2.4 2.1 16.7 13.9 510 375

Group B ($350-5750)

(11) Kenya 7.0 5.9 3.2 3.5 8.9 7.7 7 11
(12) Nigeria 7.1 5.2 2.6 2.9 13.0 11.8 27 30
(13) Philippines 5.6 7.3 3.0 2.4 11.6 10.3 14 6
(14) Sri Lanka 4.2 3.8 2.4 1.7 193 18.2 2 2
(15) Senegal 1.5 4.0 2.1 2.4 9.6 8.9 1 2
(16) Egypt 4.2 6.1 2.5 1.8 13.9 13.5 7 5
(17) Thailand 7.5 6.7 3.0 2.4 11.5 10.9 13 4
(18) Ghana 2.7 2.1 2.6 2.9 11.2 11.9 2 6
(19) Morocco 4.4 6.2 2.7 2.8 13.3 10.9 4 2
(20) Ivory Coast 7.7 5.8 3.3 2.9 10.4 10.4 1 1

Subtotal 5.5 5.8 2.7 2.6 12.0 10.0 81 70



Group C (above $750)

(21) Korea 9.3 8.1 2.1 1.6 16.9 19.1 3 l
(22) Chile 2.3 6.0 2.2 1.5 13.1 14.3 1 1
(23) Zambia 3.4 4.9 2.9 3.3 13.0 12.9 0 1
(24) Colombia 5.6 7.4 3.1 1.8 9.9 11.5 5 2
(25) Turkey 6.4 6.3 2.2 2.1 9.3 10.4 6 4
(26) Tunisia 6.1 7.5 2.5 1.9 11.1 13.3 1 0
(27) Malaysia 6.7 6.7 2.8 1.8 11.1 13.3 1 1
(28) Taiwan 9.1 6.2 2.8 1.7 22.3 24.4 1 0
(29) Guatemala 6.1 6.0 2.5 2.7 11.3 12.4 1 1
(30) Brazil 7.2 7.9 2.9 2.6 9.1 11.9 16 7
(31) Peru 5.7 6.3 2.8 2.5 7.3 8.8 3 2
(32) Iran 9.5 7.2 3.1 2.4 8.2 11.0 5 2
(33) Mexico 6.8 6.8 3.4 3.0 8.2 10.8 8 6

(34) Yugoslavia 5.8 6.1 1.0 0.7 18.8 23.9 1 0
(35) Argentina 4.0 4.5 1.5 1.0 15.1 18.5 1 1
(36) Venezuela 5.8 6.8 3.5 2.9 8.5 12.9 1 1

Subtotal 6.4 6.9 2.6 2.2 9.9 10.0 54 30

Total 5.4 6.2 2.5 2.2 9.8 6.5 644 475

aSolirce: GDP growth from 'Prospects for Developing Countries, 1978-1985', World Bank (1977).
bTotals may not -add due t6 rounding.
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demographic trends. Table 2 gives the growth in population and GNP
determined on this basis for the period 1975 2000.15

Since our main concern is withA the incidenice of poverty, the assumlplltiolns
made for the poorer coLuitries are more imiiportanti. than thiose for the rest of
the panel. In the past the econionluie.s of the poorer coLunties have grown
more slo\wl0 because of the grcater weight of tile agricCl I uraii; sector (wx'hose

giowvth is limited by botlh dematnd anid echlology), lower rates of savings,
and other structural factors. In addition, the inlerniational ellvirollillelnt has
been somewlhat less favorable to the growth of poor countries and domestic
polic\ failures have probably beeni more proounLc11eCd C t1(

For the fiuture some acceleration orf grow;th is anlticipated in several of the
largest poor CorLJ11t1ies India, Indoniesia and Bangladesh - so that the
average of the group is expected to increase from 3.7 percent to 5.0 percent,
This income growth will be partially offset by an inicraNse in population
growth as death rates fall more raipidly than birth rates. Although only a
limited acceler,it lio of aggiueate growtth is projected for the other developing
counitries, this will be augilmenied by a fall in population growth as they
move further into the demographic tranisitioni.

Cl1cihiges il nIi.N rihiition. The specificationA of pklaihile TIhan ics in distri-
bution raises two mlaini issues. If existinig policies continue, what chlanges in

distribution can be expectedl as a restult of tlle growth processes now Linider
way? Conversely, if a gmericnoet takes stroniger measures to improve
income distribution, what is likely to happen to growth'? AltloLugh there is
no con1sensuIs among econo!miists on either of these questions, we wvill make

the following assuLMptions for the present analysis.

In the first place, since time serics data will not support a separate analysis
of each country, we initially a,ssumc a% enrge heha% ior for countr-ies havingP a

given initial income level and distribution. More speciFically, we assume that
the cross-section estinmates of the Kuznets relation discussed above are
represenltatiXe of the behavior of mixed economies over time in the absence
of effective government action to ailter them. This leads to a worsening of
income distribUtioln for cOLun1tries below a per capita income of 800 ICP
dollars, We also assume that there is a tendency for the income distribution
to improve above this leveL althloughl the historical causes of this improve-
ment have been as much political as economic.

"'T'he growtth rates are based on projectiono to 1985 or 1990 that niiderlie recent World Bank
studies of the world economy (1977, t979). They lie hetwecn the B3iac ('ase projectionl for 1980
to 1990 of the latter (5.6 percent) and thle more opiinlnkic projection (6.6 percent).

'"The relationi between growth and income level is inaly/ed by Robinson (1971) and Clhenery,
ElMinglon and Sims (1970). (henery and (Carter 11973) give an evaluation of the effects of
internal and external factors on past growtlh for a sample of counirie, s1milaHr to the present one.
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To translate these assumptions into a projection procedure, we construct a

separate Kuznets curve for each country by means of which the distribution

estimated for 1975 (or any other year) can be projected to higher or lower

levels of income.' 7 The country-specific curves differ in their starting points

but have the same curvature. The effect for representative countries above or

below the average distribution is shown by the solid lines in fig. 2. The Base
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Fig. 2. Alterniative simulations: 1975 2000.

"The formula for this function assumes that the two parameters in the quadratic function

describing the Kuznets curve apply to each country, as indicated in the appendix.
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Case projection for a country stuch as India, which is close to the average to
start with, would follow the KuLznets curve quite closely. Otlher countries,
such as Brazil or Korea. retain their relative positions above or below the
average distribution and in this sense are assumed to run 'parallel' to the
Kuznets curve.18 Although this is a highly stylized interpretation of the
existing evidence, it is more plausible than ass;t:ining that there is no effect of
economic developmnient and indLlSt rialit;ation otn disti ibtilion, wlich is the
only obvious alternative.'"

The question of the effect of changing distribution on growth arises later
when we take up alternative distrib1tional policies. We theln assume that
there is a reduction in growth plrOportional to the fall in the share of income
(and savings) of the upper income group. The effects of this assumption are
illustrated by the second set of projections in fig. 2, which are discussed
below.

By way of summary, the relations among the several determinanais of
poverty are shown schematically in fig. 3. The links between internal and

ProrpDstibtion Populatisribtoo
Pof ic AsstsoPliie

=N
External X )^ D
Environment Per Capita
and Policies s g V
(OECD Growth,
Trade, Aid)\ - / \\

GDP Growth \ Num er n
Internal Environ- e exliity Pove d
ment and Policies r t a o
(Investment Levens, / Kolge
Human Sklcls, a r unde s

Prior Distribution ribuD o
of Assets, Policies ij
to Help Poorer
Groups)

-Indicates relationships explicitly maodeled.
Indicates relationships taken account of by other studies but exogenous to t model.

- -Indicates relationships which should be modeled but cannot be taken account of with
our present state of knowledge,

Fig. 3. Schlematie rePresenit;aion of causal relationships uniderlying sitmulalioll imodels.

"8The actual projections are Made for each decile anid are agIrqprlcd liere to illustrate tlle
overall cffects.

'9 We have, however, made calculations based on the latter assumption in order to show the
net effect of the Kuznets hypothcsh. See ('henery and Carter (1977).
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external policies and the extent of poverty in each country are traced
through three intermeuiate variables: population (N), per capita GDP (!),
and income distribution (D). Projections of poppulation growth and GDP are
taken from other studies and become ex0ogenloLus variables in the Base Case.
The distribution of income by decile (Di;) is generated as a function of the
initial distribution and the axerace \ riation with per capita income.

In the Base Case simulation there iv no feedback from the distiibuitioni of
income to the rate of growth. Hlowever, in simulations where we depart from
the distributional behavior of the Base xCase we allow for a feedback fronm
income distribution to GDP growth. Other possible feedbacks, such as those
from GDP and its distribution to population growth, are not analyz.ed
explicitly and are indicated by dashed lines. (A mathemnatical statement of
the simulation model is given in the appendix.)

3.2. Trend1s in in1equatilitiy aind porterty

The basic projections are given in tabie 3 for the three country groups and
for the poorest 40 percent of the people in eachi group. The trends for the
period 196G-1975 are simulated in the same way for purposes of comiiparisoi.
These results brin( out the main liinks betwven o\ erall growtlh and the
changes in inequality and absolute po. erty,

Inequality. The sources of growing itiequLality in the developing wvorld as a
whole can be summarized by means of the Theil index, which permits a
decomposition of inequilily into two elements: within and among coun-
tries.2 0 This indlex and the proportion due to inequality among countries are
shown below for past and future periods:

1960 1975 00)0(

Theil index 0.57 0.67 0.77

Proportion due to
v ariationrl o1111ng
counitries (",) 32 37 50

There is a substantial increase in ovcrall inclquality anid in the proporlionl
due to variation amotng count ries. This icrease in ilneuaC.lilt can be
examinied in terms of the iteractioii of two factors: (a) the iiitercoun try lag
between the countries ofr Group A and all dev\elopirng countries, (b) the

2 "1The Theil intdex iS derined as V'v In v, na I. wlhere y, andl n7 are the shares of income anid
population of a given decile unit in ilic toial income or population of the group of countries.
This index varies between () in the case wlhere all income shares are equal to population shares,
and log I, n1, where n, is the population share of the smallest group. Note that inequality is at a
maximum when all income accrues to the smallest possible group.
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Table 3

Growth and poverty in developing countries.

Projections for 2000b

1960 Historical
estimates 1975a trend Base Casec

(I) Per capita income (PCY) (ICP $ 1970 prices)

All LDCs 367 555 (2.8) 1446 (3.9) 1462 (4.0)
Low income 233 284 (1.3) 464 (2.0) 536 (2.6)
Middle income 337 511 (2.8) 1179 (3.4) 1189 (3.4)
High income 714 1220 (3.6) 3829 (4.7) 3724 (4.6)

(II) PCY lowest 40 percent (ICP $ 1970 prices)

All LDCs 109 136 (1.5) 205 (1.7) 236 (2.2)
Low income 102 118 (1.0) 159 (1.2) 186 (1.8)
Middle income 104 153 (2.6) 300 (2.7) 288 (2.6)
High income 174 301 (3.7) 961 (4.8) 1114 (5.4)

(III) Incomte shares lowvest 40 per cent (percentages)

All LDCs 11.9 9.8 5.7 6.4
Low income 17.5 16.7 13.7 13.9
Middle income 12.4 12.0 10.1 9.7
High income 9.7 9.9 10.0 12.0

(IV) Number of poor (millions)

All LDCs 597 644 589 475
Low income 438 510 493 375
Middle income 86 81 56 70
High income 72 54 40 30

(V) Percentage of population in poverty

All LDCs 50.9 38.0 20.2 16.3
Low inccme 61.7 50.7 29.5 22.4
Middle income 49.2 31.0 11.4 14.2
High income 24.9 12.6 5.4 4.0

aFigures in parentheses are annual growth rates between 1960 and 1975.
bFigures in parentheses are annual growth rates between 1975 and 2000.
cGrowth rates as in 'Prospects for Developing Countries', World Bank, 1977.

within-group lag in the growth of the poor within these countries in relation
to the average, Thus, the growth of income of the poorest 40 percent in
Group A countries (who account for about 80 percent of the world's poor in
our base year) can be written as

Gpa Ga *G G (1)

where Gpa is the growth of income of the poorest 40 percent in Group A, G,
is the growth of Group A, G is the growth of all developing countries and
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Table 3a

Growth lags within and among country groups.

Inter- Within- Total
group group elasticity

Country group G,, Gj ti tip tip,

A. Low I 1.0 1.3 0.46 0.77 0.35
II 1.8 2.6 0.65 0.69 0.45

B. Middle 1 2.6 2.8 1.00 0.93 0.93
II 2.6 3.4 0.85 0.76 0.65

Total 1 1,5 2.8 0.54 0.54
II 2.2 4.0 0.55 0.55

Period I: 1960- 1975 (1,i(G, G
Period II: 1975-2000 I, = GGi _ G;

tip, measures the total lag in the form of an income elasticity. Table 3 gives
the measures for these ratios for Groups A and B as shown in table 3a.

In the past the lag in the growth of poor countries (q,a) was a more
important factor than the lag in growth of the poor within these countries
(,).21 For the future, we project hliglher growth rates for several of the poor
countries - notably India arid Bangladesh - that will raise the intergroup
ratio from 0.46 to 0.65. The worseninu of internal distribution will be
accentlaLted by more rapid growth, however, so that the two factors become
of roughly equal importance in explaining the projected lag in the income
growth of the poor (0.45). For the middle income group, on the other hand,
both lags are projected to increase. As a result no improvement in the total
elasticity (0.55) is projected for developing coulintries as a group with existing
policies.

Poverty. The lag in the growth of income of the poorest 40 percent in low
income countries is obviously at the core of the problem of world poverty.
Trends in absolute poverty are shown in the last two sections of table 3 and
in fig. 4 below. In 1975 the numbers of the poor were still incrcasinig in
almost all of the countries in Group A but had started to decline in most
countries in Groups B and C. For the future a continued rise is projecte(d in
a number of the poor cotunitrics, but it is offset by a reversal of tilis trend in
Indonesia, India and Pakistan. The net effect is a decline in a,bsolutc poverty
of around 10 percent in the low and middle groups and considcrably more in
Group C.2 2

2'If the two factors were measured for individual countries rather than for (roup A as a
wvhole, the difference would be even greater.

22
The less optimil,tic projeciion in table 3, based on historical tren(ds in each country, shows

only a modest reduction in poverty in 20(10 to the level existing in 196(0.
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Fig. 4. Poverty prorile (Group A countries only): 1960 2000.

In overall terms the number of absolute poor in all developing Countries
(except for the centrally planned economies) would be on the order of 600
million people in the year 2000 when allowance is made for countries
omitted from our sample. This figure defines the inagnituide of the problem
to be addressed in devising policies that will lead to a more rapid reduction
in poverty. Altlhoughl in relative terms these projections represent impressive
progress in reducing poverty - from about 50 percent of the population of
developing countries in 1960 to 16 percent in 2000 - they fall conisideraibly
short of the results that might be achieved with more cffective policies.

3.3. Var'iation in country experience

Although we have usable time series data for only twelve coulntries, they
include a considerable variety of experiencie with both growth and distri-
butfon. Table 4 contains the statistical data undcerlyinig the graphical analysis
of these countries in fig. 1. This table also shows the gr'owth rate of per
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capita income of the lower 60 percent and its relation to the country average

(11p).
The countries in table 4 have been classiried into three groups on the basis

of two criteria: the income slhare of the lower 60 percent in the latest year

and the share of the inicrease in income going to this group over the period.

The Five countries in Group (I) have a terminial slhare ranging from 28 to 39

percent and incremental shlares above 30 percent. At the other extreme, the

three countries in Group (III) hame terminal shares in the range of 18 to 21

percent and incremental shares of only 16 to 18 percent. Distribution in the

former group is coinsiderably better than the Kuznets curve in fig. 1 and in

the latter group considerably worse. The four counmries in Group (II) are

close to the average relation.
In order to determine the scope for improvement in distributional perfor-

mance, it is useful to focus on the experience of Group (I). Taiwan,

Yugoslavia and Korea have maintained relatively good distribution along

with rapid growth over the period indicated. They have in common a
relatively equal distribuLtioll of a;ssets at the beginning of the period observed,

largely as a result of political changes following World War II. The Taiwan--

Korea developnment strategy included substainitizil initial land reforms, great

emphasis on education, and on ovcrall strategy favoring labor-intcnsivc

expansion in the non-agricultural sectors, especially labor-intensive manufac-
tured exports.23 In Yueoslavia, the socialization of the means of production

combinied with large transfers of income from iicher to poorer regions have

been the principal factors favoring egalitariar. growth.2 4 These three count-

ries have provided the largest absolute increases to the income of the poor,

with incremental shares accruing to the lower 60 percent ranging between

0.31 and 0.40.
By contrast, Sri Lanka provides an exaLmple of a sustainiied policy of

improving distribution through income transfers, without the parallel

achievement of high growth." 5 The incremental share of the lower group in
Sri Lanka exceeded 50 percent, but there was also a reduction in resources

available for investment which conitributed to lower growth and rising

unemployment.
In summrnary, this range of country cxpCerice1CC suceests the following

conmclusions that proxide a baickground for our projectionis:

(a) Differences in distribution1al policies have beeni at least as imiportant to

poverty alleviation as differelnces in aggregate gro\ thl rates.

3 rhe experience of Taiwan is amilyved by Feli Ranis and Kuo (t979): for Korea see llasan,
Rao et al. (1979).

24FlIencnis or the Yu t)odl\x strategy arc diseussed in Schlrenk et al. (1979).
:'The effects of these policies are amIlNI/cd by Isennan (f(nilicorningi.



Table 4

Changes in income distribution in selected countries (ICP $ 1970).

Per Increments in
capita per capita
income income Share of bottom 600/ Growth rate

Income =:
Period of Initial Top Bottom Bottom elasticity

Country observation year Total 40°O 6000. Initial Final Incremental Total 60°" (YB) of YD

(I) Good performance
Taiwan 1964-74 562 508 758 341 0.369 0.385 0.395 6.6 7.1 1.1
Yugoslavia 1963-73 1,003 518 822 316 0.357 0.360 0.365 4.2 4.3 1.0 e
Sri Lanka 1963-73 388 84 58 101 0.274 0.354 0.513 2.0 4.6 2.3
Korea 1965-76 362 540 938 275 0.349 0.323 0.311 8.7 7.9 0.9
Costa Rica 1961-71 825 311 459 212 0.237 0.284 0.336 3.2 5.1 1.6

(II) Intermediate perforinance
India 1954-64 226 58 113 21 0.310 0.292 0.258 2.3 1.6 0.7
Philippines 1961-71 336 83 155 35 0.247 0.248 0.250 2.2 2.3 1.0
Turkey 1963--73 566 243 417 128 0.208 0.240 0.279 3.6 5.1 1.4
Colombia 1964-74 648 232 422 106 0.190 0.212 0.240 3.1 4.3 1.4

(III) Poor performance
Brazil 1960-70 615 214 490 31 0.248 0.206 0.155 3.1 1.2 0.4
Mexico 1963-75 974 446 944 114 0.217 0.197 0.180 3.2 2.4 0.8
Peru 1961-71 834 212 435 63 0.179 0.179 0.179 2.3 2.3 1.0
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(b) A marginal share for the lowest 60 percent of income recipients of about
40 percent is as high as has been observed in countries in which growtl
has been sustained at reasonable levels.26

(c) Substantial improvements in income distribution have taken place under
a variety of policies. The marknet imechanism has been the principal
instrument in Taiwani, which w-as not impeded by higlhly unequal
dist-ibuLtiolns of land and other asset: to start with. Income transfers for
investment or consumption have been important in Yugoslavia and Sri
Lanka.

(d) The time series evidence SLupports the cross-section results as far as the
worsening phase of ineqLulity is concerned. There is no documented case
of a country that has a% oided the initial wvorsening in income distri-
bution that is implied by uneven sectoral growvthi; Taiwan has come the
closest to maintaining the relati\ely equal shares that are typical of the
poorest countries. 2 '

(e) Although there is little time series evidence for developing countries at
higher income levels, the theoretical case for improvement due to the
automatic working of economic forces is not strong. Mexico and Brazil
illustrate the likelihood of con tin Lied wvorsening of inicome distribution

well above the level of 1000 ICP dollars in the absence of effective
policies to counteract this tendency. 28

4. The scope for improvement

The prospects for the year 2000 described by the Base Case can scarcely be
regarded as satisfactory either by the countries concerned or by the world
community. They are a far cry from targets such as abolishing absolute
poverty by the end of this century. In this section we shall examine a realistic
range of possibilities for further reducLilllgl poverty through a combination of
accelerating GNP growth, improving the distribution of income and reducillg
population growvth.

4U1. 4Itelrnotir'e policies

The first step is to establish Nvhiat imptro emnents in performance are

2 6The only higher increment in our sample is Sri Lanka (51 pczcena)v where high re-
distribution through the budget impeded the growth of the poor as wvelt as the richi and has
since been modified, A similar modification of strongl) redistributive policies in favor of growth
has recently taken place in Tanzania and Cuba although information is not available as to their
effects.

2'Fei, Ranis and Kuo (1979) show :lait ithere was sorne worsening in distributiOn ulp to 1968
and some improvement since then,

28 The Brazilian experience has been ;widely debated. See, for examplc. Bacha and Taylor
(forthcoming), Langoni (1973) and Fishlow (1972).
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feasible in eaclh of these dimensions on the basis Of coLuntry experience. 29 We
then examine the impact that such inmprovemients might have on global
poverty by the year 2000. The effects of each type of policy will be simulated
separately anid then in various combinations.

AccILecrleaing growth. We hiave seeni that the GNP growthl rates used for thle
Base Case projection already imply a signiFicant acCeCleratiol in growFtlh of the
low income countries. The studies upon whiclh these nirojectimns are based
conclude that anl acceleralion of this order can be a:chieved largely through
domestic policy changes aimed at incretsing, doimestic savings and efficienicy
in resource use withiout clhanige in thle ilnteH1al ional environment.

Higher levels of concessional as,.isi;tance anid i inprovyemen s in ittternajional

marklcts would make possible higher growtth rates for these countries. To
establish an optimistic range for this improvemenit, we aISSumIIeC that the
growth rates for the countries in Group A could be increased by one
percenitage point for the period 198() to 2000. This increase correspolnds to
the optimistic alternative used in current World Bank plrorjectionls (t979).

An increase in growtlh in the poor couLntries froom 4.7 to 5.7 percent will
require an increase; in foreigni exchange a;xailahility of abotit the same
magnitude. The interniational policies required to achieve suclh an increase
include substantial tr.ade liberalization, prjt iculal yzl in the produLcts that cani
be exported by the poorer countries, and an increase of some 2() percent in
concessional lendilg to the poor Countries. Although this increase would
implv a rise in the shalre of CINP de\ oted to official developmenet assistance
(ODA) by the OECD countries from the present level of 0.35 percelnt, it
WOUld be substantiallv less than the international target of 0.70 percent if it
couIld be concentratle in the poorest couLntries.")

Iniproving dlistr ibuition1. The experience witlh policies affectinig income distri-
btution has been discuLssed in the pteiious section. The best results were
obtained by Taiwan, Yugoslavia. and Korea, in wvhich between 30 percent
and 40 percent of the inicrement in income went to the bottom 60 percent of
thll population and rapid grOwth was sustainied. These CouLn1tries now have
distributions that compare ra vora bl\ to the industrialized coont nries
[Ahluwmalia (1976)].

To estimnate an upper limit to the pos.sibility for redist ribttiiiit income
witlhout sUbstaUntially disruLptinig growth from this expericnce, we *.u mne that
45 percen-It of the increment of GNP will go to the bottom 60 percent. This is

"We examinied but rutected the alternative of deriving an optimum degrce of rcdi ih -Nlion by
UiSoining a welfare functioni and a n3podthLiicl growth tr;;deoff, since it is not possible to get
plausible estimates of the ltLiner.

"'ltilt:r discussions of the pos,ibifilics of inIcre;Iing growti of the poor countries and the
mpllic;ions for trade and aid policies are given in World Bank (1978, 1979).
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higher than- the incremental share observed in any developing country except

Sri Lanka, where growth was substantially reduced. It corresponds to an

incremental share of about 25 percent to the lowest 40 pe-rcenit, which is as

high as the average share in almost any country [Ahluwalia (1976)].

Although this assumption may be lechnically feasible for any country, it is

barely conceivable for all deledloping coinltries.
The requirements of such a str-ate-y have beenl extensively disciis,ed botl

in general terms and for particular countries. 3  While many elements of

distributional policies remain uintested and speculative, there is SUbstlinlial

agreement that the benefits of growth accruing to the poor can be increased

through policies that (a) incrcale;, 'linkage' of the poor to the faster-growing

segments of the economy so as to increase the flow of inidirect benefits, and

(b) provide much greater direct support to produictive actikities upon which

the poor are heavily depenidenit and which lhave a potential for efficient

expansion.
Some of the elements of such a strategy serve both to increase GNP and

to improve its distribution. Policies aimed at removing incentives for

excessive use of capital in indki\dual sectors and thuKs helping to increase

employment are obvious examples. But, there are also policies which may

have adverse effects on GNP l,iowth, at least in the slhort run. Diversion of

investment resources into activities aimed at inmplr)Ving the productivity of
the poor may involve such costs in the initial stages. In many cotunitries an

adequate flow of the benefits of growth to the poor can onily be c11suLred if

steps are also taken to correct the highly skewed distribtitionl of productive

as;sets, especially agricultural land.
We conclude that on both theoretical and empirical grounds some loss of

growth can be anticipated if a target of distribUting 45 percent of the

increment of GNP to the lowest 60 percent is achieved. The most familiar

argument for the growth loss is the decline in savings that is likely if income

is shifted from the rich to the poor, since private saving, which is done

mainly by upper income groups, is likely to fall. There are also adverse

effects upoIn incentives to domnestic private investors arising from the

adoption of radical distributional policies. To allow for these adverse effects

we have assumed a grlowth loss arising from the imiplenmentation of the

distributional objective. SpeciFically, We postulatc that the rate of growth of

GNP will fall in proportion to the decline in the inlcoimie share of the richest

decile compared with its share in the Base Case.3 2

RLduintillg ul,,,a,l,ltion, growth. The third element affecting the scale of global

poverty is the rate of growtllh of population. The scope for furthller improve-

-3 See C'henery, Ahluwalia, Bell, DLtI', anid Jollv (1974t and the country studies cited above.
32For a detailed statement of the tradeoff rnechanism, see the appendix.
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ments in this area over the iiext two decades above whalt is assumed in the
Base Case should not be exaggerated. There are a number of factors making
for rapid population growth in devcloping coiiintrics, not least the decline in
mortality initially generatedl by the control Of communicable diseases, which
can be expected to Con1tiLnC in the future with a sustained r ise in living
standards. An offsetting decline in fertility has lbcguin in m.any countries, the
rate being determined by a large number of Socioecon!omilic chaniges. While
population control programs can facilitate this process wheni otlher con-
ditions are favorable. they have not been shown to accelerate it to any great
degree.

For the priesenit analysis, we assunme that the feasible scope for reducing
population growth in each country is giveni by the difference in growih rates
between the Medium Variant in the United Nations (1975) population
projections anid the Low Variant, modified for more recent information on
fertility. We have accordingly reduced the population growth rates of the
Base Case3" in the same proportion. The results for groups of developing
countries are shlowii below. 'Reduced Population Growth' implies roughly a
10 percent decline in the rate of increase in each group of countries to the
year 2000. This limited decline reflects the substantial lead time required for
population conitrol policies to take effect,

Allterna ti%ie' pOpuhiiolln Z.sulnIIp)tiOnlS

ReduLced
population

Country group Base Case growth

A. Low 2.13 1.85
B. Middle 2.41 2'22
C. High 2.27 2.06

All LDCs 2.21 1.97

4.2. A41 t'-rnire po' jeti jhN

The effectiveness of thcse three kinds of policies in alleviating poverty will
be demonstr-ated by simull.11;1illL their efllcts to the year 2000 and comparing
them to the Base Case. The analysis is designed to bring out the reilative
effectkieness of eacil appr()oach for the main groups of countries and to define
feasible objectives for international actioni.

"Bwac Case populationl growtli rates come froim background material for the World
Derelopinwii Report [World Bank (197Sll.
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Although we have examined a large numbe; of policy mixes, the main
results can be summarized by considering first the three policies in isolatioil
and then in two combinations. These are set out in table 5 in order of their
effectiveness in reducing poverty. Sinice differences in performance within the
country groups add little to the general conclusions, we assume that each
policy applies equally to all countries in a group.3 4 We will use two
measures of poverty alleviation in evaluating the results: tlle number of
people below the absolute poverty line and the per capita income of the
relatively poor. derined by the lowest 40 percent.

Optioni A. RdCIILA'd Ioplalion growvth. Since the Base Case is relatively
optiimistic about the possibilities of lowering fertility, the scope for furLihel
reductions in population growth in this century is limited. Given the young
age structure in developing countries, even a dramatic declinie in total fertility
rates would not lead to a much more rapid decline in population growth
until after 2000. Simulations based on the lower U.N. estimates reduce
absolute poverty by about 15 percent in 2000 compared to the Base Case
and increase the per capita income of the bottom 40 percent by 10 percent.
However, as shown below, the impact of populationi policy is more impor-
tant in conjunction with otlher mea1sIures.

Option B. Accelerated grovth of poor colniries. This option illustrates the
main contribution that policies of the advanced countries make to alleviating
world poverty. A one percent increase in growth of poor countries would
eliminate in large part the growth lag between Group A and the other two
groups. The result is to reduce world poverty by 30 percent in 2000
compared to the Base projection.

Option C. Inereinental r-edlistr ibhitioni. This option assumes that all de-
veloping countries adopt effective redistributive policies which ensure an
incremental share of 45 percent of increased income for the lowest 60 percent
with a moderate loss in per capita growvth (from 4.0 to 3.5 percent overall).
In the low income countries this would have about the same effect on
reducing poverty and rlisilsg the inicoines of the poor as did Option B.
Further reductions in poverty would come in the middle and high income
groups. On balanlce, the results sulggest thiat focussinlg on improveneints in
distribution may be as effective in reduicing world poverty as the ziacclerated
growvth option,

"4 The diffcrences in initial conditions produce a considerable variation in country behavior,
however, as was illustrated in the pmoerly r.rojccIiorn in rig. 4 above.



Table 5

Alternative scenarios for 2000 -- Options A to E? t.

Accelerate GNP 450
growth of incremental

Reduce low income share
population countries to lowest
growth 1 % 60 ° (B + C) (A + B + C)

Country group (A) (B) (C) (D) (E)

(I) Per capita income (PCY) (ICP $1970 prices) E

All LDCs 1557 (4.2) 1545 (4.2) 1326 (3.5) 1384 (3.7) 1470 (3.9)

Low income 573 (2.8) 680 (3.6) 488 (2.2) 590 (3.0) 626 (3.2)

Middle income 1254 (3.7) 1189 (3.4) 1042 (2.9) 1042 (2.9) 1093 (3.1)

High income 3961 (4.8) 3724 (4.6) 3394 (4.2) 3394 (4.2) 3608 (4.4)

(II) PCY lowvest 40 percent (ICP $1970 prices) n

All LDCs 251 (2.4) 287 (3.0) 284 (3.0) 342 (3.8) 367 (4.0)

Low income 197 (2.0) 230 (2.8) 232 (2.7) 290 (3.7) 312 (3.9)

Middle income 308 (2.8) 288 (2.6) 374 (3.6) 374 (3.6) 407 (4.0)
High income 1208 (5.7) 1114 (5.4) 1352 (6.2) 1352 (6.2) 1450 (6.5)

(111) Income shares lowest 40 percent (pe rcent'age. )

All LDCs 6.5 7.4 8.6 9.9 10.0
Low income 13.8 13.9 19.0 19.7 20.0

Middle income 9.8 9.7 14.4 14.4 14.9

High income 12.2 12.0 15.9 15.9 16.1

(IV) Number of poor (mizillions)

All LDCs 407 335 305 263 221

Low income 315 235 232 190 157

Middle income 61 70 44 44 38

High income 31 30 29 29 26

(V) Percentage of population in poverty

All LDCs 14.9 11.5 10.5 9.0 8.1

Low income 20.1 14.0 13.9 11. . 10.0

Middle income 13.1 14.2 8.9 8.9 8.1
High income 4.4 4.0 3.9 3.9 3.7

'Figures in parentheses are annual growth rates between 1970 and 2000.
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Optio'i D. Redlistr-ibutioni plts accelerated growvtli. Although the results of
conioining Options B and C are not entirely additive, the two policies
together produce a substantial impro\menicti. over either one in isolation. The
combination of accelerated growth of pooir countries and a larger in-
cremental share to the poor within each country completely eliminates the
growth lag between the poor and the rest of the population in developing
countries. As a result, although the total GNP of devclopinig countries would
be 5 percent less in 2000, the per capita income of the bottom 40 percent
would be 45 percent higher. A tradeoff of this magnitude would clearly be
desirable on most social welfare functions.

Optioni E. .\faximum imnproreinewt. The greatest improvemernt on our as-
sumptions results from combining all three policies, which is equivalent to
adding lower population growth to Option D. The most significant effect is
on the number of absolute poor, which is reduced by a further 15 percent
from Option D, The main interest in this result, which compounds three
optimistic sets of assumptions, is to show that the elimination of absolute
poverty by the year 2000 is not a credible policy objective. Even though the
number of poor is reduced to a third of its piesetit level, more than 200
million remain below%- the poverty line,

4.3. Polic l iplica tionis

To bring out the policy implications of these simulations, we shall restate
the results in a more general form, first from the standpoint of individual
countries and then for international policy. Finally, we return to the question
of defining policy objectives in more realistic terms.

Fig. 5 shows the effects of both raisinie income and improving its
distribution on the level of absolute po\erly in a representative country.3 5 It
shows that at low income levels there is relatively little difference in the
poverty level between the average (Kuznets curve) and the best observed
distribution. In the middle income range, however, the proportion in poverty
is much more sensitive to changes in distribution. The figure permits the
determination of combinations of increased per capita income and improved
distribuitioni that lead to any desired reduction in poverty.

In exploring policy alterniatives for inidividual countries, it is also necessary
to take account of the rate of growth that can be generated with the existing
economic structure. A poor country such as Indonesia that can move quite
rapidly parallel to the Kuznets curve may make more priogress in reducing

"5Since the figure is computed for a Lorcnz curve based on a lognormal distrimtition, it needs
to be modified to apply to the actual di.tribution of any given country. Thc country scatter is
plotted from poverty shares, shown in table 1, which are not entirely consistent with the income
shares shown because of differences in individual dlitrihbuticnal patterns.
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poverty than a slow growing country with better distribution such as India
or Bangladesh, as was illustrated in fig. 4. On the other hand, in the typical
middle income countries, which tend to have more rapid growth and less
equal distributions, improved distribution is often more effective in reducing
poverty than is accelerated growth. Whatever the starting point, however, it
should not be necessary to wait until per capita income rises above 1000 ICP
dollars to reduce absolute poverty below 10 percenit.

Turning to the relation between national and international policies, we
have designed fig. 6 to illustrate the possible tradeoffs involved. International
trade and aid policies have their main impact on growth and relatively little

Improved Distribution
(Percent Marginal
Share to Lowest
60%)

55

3550

$236 B
Base
Case 300

25 - Kuznets
Curve 250 275

0 .25 .50 .75 1.0 1.25 1.50%

Additional Growth of Low Income Countries

Note: Points B, C and D correspond to the simulations in Table 5

Fig. 6. Tradeoff between growth and distribution (LDC total, median population); iso-income
curves, lowest 40 percent.

B
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effect on internial disntibution. The figure shows the %arioLus combinations of

accelerating growth of poor coUllnlties and improved internal distribution thiat
yield the same rise in the per capita intcome or the bottom 40 percenit in the
year 2000 for the sample as a whole.

The options prCesented in table 5 dLlinmit a feasible area of policy clhoice
with Option D as the best achievaiblc. Since solLutiolns 13 an1d C give about
the same rise in the income or the poor, a cUI-ve connilnecing tlicse two points
would indicate intermicLiwto comibinations that have the samile effect. Wlile
this analysis is largely illustrative, it is at least suLIgesItive of the relative
importance of internal anid exterinal policies in illeviating world poverty.

We Con1CIlide that it Would be quite feasible to desigin national and
international policies that would climiiiznlae the lag betweeni the growth of the
incomes of the poor and the growth of developinig countries as a whole
and indeed of the rest of the world, This result would require very
substantial modifications in both national and international policies that are
unlikely to take place vXith1oLIt a considerable reordering of social priorities.
Although eveni this result would not eliminate poverty in every couiiitir by
the year 2000, it would bring this objetie e withini reachi for most of them.

Appendix

A4.1. MletlodlogIv

Our basic approach has been to build up a world inicomlie distributioni
from the observations, of 36 indi idU al developinig countries. For each
country we generate an income distriibtiioni, a timiie series of GDP, aid a
time series of population. From this we ohbtin the inicomie accr'uinlg to deciles
of each counitry in each veal.. In aniy particular year there are tlhus 360
separate DOplat-ioll grouIP With their COrrespnlldilng incomeii. Treating thiese

as individual )observations in an LDC world cnables us to look at income
distribuLtion over time, over regionis, and over a var iety of assuilmilptions
conlcernini*g the indki idu.11 distriblLtion1s theMsClves.

The time pericod beinig co0>idLICrLc in this an.alysis is the 41-year period
1960 throtugh l2000. For the First 16 of these yeals colisistenit data were
obtained fromil the World Banlk Social and Fcoinoinic Data Bank. For the
final 25 years (1976 2000), pirk()ections of GDI)P imade by the staff of the Bank
in mid-1977 were used: futtire population was assumeldi to grow accordinig to
Bank staff estimates imide in 1977 1978. Iincoime distribution obseri atiows
were taken from Jaim (1975).

Table A.1 priesents a list of the coLuntrics in Olur sample, thie year anid type
of income dist rihutionl survey anid Gini coefficienti of the distribution in the
year of ohser;xation. For 3 coLnilties in our saLiiple, income distribution data
was not a% ailable; for 7 othiers we deemiieid it unireliable, and thus distri-
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Table A.1

Sample composition.

Year of Type and
Country survey coveragOa GINI

Group A
Bangladesh 1966j67 HH/NL £,3420
Ethiopia b 0.3985
Burma 0.4112
Indonesia 1971 IR,NL 0.4625
Uganda 0.4574
Zaire b 0.4476
Sudan S 0.4472
Tanzania 0,4591
Pakistan 1963/64 HH/NL 0.3865

India 1964/65 HH/NL 0.4209

Group B
Kenya 1969 IR/NL 0.6368
Nigeria ¢ 0.4502
Philippines 1971 HH/NL 0.4941
Sri Lanka 1973 HIH/NL 0.3530
Senegal 1960 POP/'NL 0.5874
Egypt 1964/65 H11/NL 0.4337
Thailand 1962 HH/NL 0.5103
Ghana b 0.5084
Morocco c 0.5146
Ivory Coast 1970 IR/NL 0.5342

Group C
Korea 1976 HH/NL 0.3789
Chile 1968 HH/NL 0.5065
Zambia 1959 HH,NL 0.5226
Colombia 1970 EA/NL 0.5557
Turkey 1973 HH/NL 0.5161
Tunisia 1970 IR NL 0.4436
Malaysia 1970 HH;NL 0.5179
Taiwan 1972 11H/NL 0.2843
Guatemala C 0.4976
Brazil 1970 HH/NL 0.5744
Peru 1970/71 EA/NL 0.5941
Iran d 0.6223
Mexico 1975 HH/NL 0.5700
Yugoslavia 1968 HH/NL 0,3474
Argentina 1961 IR/NL 0.4895
Venezuela 1971 EA,dNL 0.6223

IHH=Household, NL=National, IR=Income Recipients, POP =Population, EA=
Economically Active,

bNot available, distribution taken from Kuznets curve.
cAvailable data unreliable, distribution taken from Kuznets curve.
dAvailable data unreliable, Venezuela distribution assumed.
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butions were 'borrowed' from a cross-section Kuznets curve.3 6 In so doing,
we assumed that the country lay directly in the Kuznets curve in 1975. For
one country, Iran, we have arbitrarily used estimates based on observed
inequality in other middle inicomiie, relatively unequal countries.

Table A.2 slhows the growtlh rates of GDP that were used in our analysis.
The pr-ojectioins for 1975 1985 were embodied in a World Bank Study37 and
have been aidayptedl diirectly from that work. For 1985 1990, the terminal
growth rates of the 1975 -1985 period were Lused, while for the period 1990-
2000, the estimates were made directly by the authors of the paper. Four
countries, Burma, Uganida, Zaire, and Taiwan were not a part of the
'Prospects' study and roJectiomns for them were adapted from internal World
Bank documents.

A.2. Ktiu:nets cio-l

An assumptioni that the income distributions of countries are unchanged
over the 41-year time period is unrealistic, thus it was necessary to
incorporate what is known as the Kuznets curve. This posits an income
distribution that changes with income per capita, worsening up to a certain
income per capita and theni slowly improvinig, at levels above. Fortunately,
estimations of thlis clurNC on data similar to ours lhave recently been made.3 8

The regressions reported give estimates of the par-amncter s for the income
slhLres of the lo%c:,t 20. 40 and 60 percent of the population as well as the
top 20 percent. These cstimates are of the form:

Share ("t )=,f (log(YPC), (log(Y}PC)) 2 ). (A.1)

Thus, the slhares of each of the qUilltileC' can be calculated from the equations
on a conisistent basis, the 4tlh quintile being the residuLial. The coefficients are
as follows:

Coefficient Coefficient
Share on log(Y) on (log(y))2

Top 20 89.95 -17.56

Second 20 - 16.43 3.50
Middle 20 -29.14 5.75
FouLrthi 20 -27.41 5.25
Low 20 - 16.97 3.06

""See next section.
"_ I'rorvpeci-, for D)e%eloping Countries, 1978 19855, World Bank (1977).
"'We have used the full sample estimates, see Ahluwalia (1976, p. 311).
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Table A.2

Growth of GDP -- percentage per annum (five-year periods).

Projected
Actual Actual Actual
1960-1965 1965-1970 1970 1975 1975-1980 1980-1990 1990-2000

Grotup A
Bangladesh 4.63 3.46 -0.30 5.42 4.37 4.5
Ethiopia 5.15 3.87 3,82 3.82 4.12 4.2
Burma 4.42 2.28 2.85 2.17 2.17 3.0
Indonesia 1.59 6.10 7.88 7.24 5.32 4.6
Uganda 5.70 5.95 0.48 3,00 3.00 3.5
Zaire 3.71 5.44 3.69 3.59 5.13 5.0
Sudan 4.83 1.66 2.40 5.62 6,10 6.0
Tanzania 8.47 6.05 5.69 5.41 5.34 5.5
Pakistan 7.11 7.04 2.66 4.43 4.91 6.0
India 4.08 5.11 1.72 4.42 4.54 4.5

Group B
Kenya 7.18 7.38 6.19 5.69 6.01 6.0
Nigeria 5.29 4.87 11.01 5.44 5.26 5.0
Philippines 5.07 5.63 5.93 6.53 7.56 7.5
Sri Lanka 4.18 5,63 2.70 4.27 3.95 3.5
Senegal 1.94 0.93 1.54 3.73 3.99 4.25
Egypt 6.87 2.63 3.13 6.50 6.50 7.0
Thailand 7.37 8.43 6.60 6.95 6.84 6,5
Ghana 3.26 2.43 2.46 0.65 1.48 3.5
Morocco 4.24 3.55 5.22 5.39 f,.56 6.25
Ivory Coast 10.10 7.43 5.40 1.10 6.91 7.0

Group C
Korea 6.49 11.32 9.95 8.60 7.97 8.0
Chile 4.91 3.27 - 1.11 6.22 5.97 6.0
Zambia 5.43 2.30 2.58 4,07 4.94 5.2
Colombia 4.73 5.71 6.19 7.82 7.03 7.5
Turkey 5.40 6.29 7.27 5.07 6.45 6.8
Tunisia 3.68 4,92 9.60 7.27 7.15 8.0
Malaysi'a 6.73 5.94 7.38 7.68 6.32 6.5
Taiwan 9.61 9.53 7.88 6.19 6,40 6.0
Guatemala 5.53 5.87 6.67 6.68 5.80 5.75
Brazil 4,08 7.61 9.94 6.39 8.63 8.0
Peru 6.46 4.31 6.16 3.65 7.05 7.0
Iran 7.49 10.94 10.04 6.10 6.97 8.0
Mexico 7.39 6.94 6.08 6.02 6.89 7.0
Yugoslavia 6.58 4.71 6.11 6.64 5.95 6.0
Ar:.tntina 3,55 4.57 3.85 1.06 5.27 5.5
Vet.ezuela 7.63 4.52 5.04 6.60 7,05 6,75

Using the year of the observation of the income distribution as the base
(i.e., implicitly adjusting the constant term), these equations can be used to
calculate the share of the quintiles for each of the years of our analysis. We
thus assume all distributions will move in parallel to the Kuznets curve,

Siik-Siik+flj(ln Yik/ln yk-)+xiEIn Yk) (In Yk-)2] (A.2)
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for i countries, j quinitiles, and k years, where k* is the year of observation of
income distribution, Yk iS the income per capita in the ith cotunitry in the kth
year, Sj is the share of the jth quintile, and zj and /¾j are the coefficients of
Kuznets curve.

Our basic unit is however the decile j, thus, for computational convenience
we make the following further assumption. the shares of the two individUal
deciles in each quintile remain constant over time.3 9 Using this methodology,
we derive the income distribution statistics for each country.

A.3. Kratcis faicto7s

If we are lookinig at world income distributions, it should be on a
homogeneous basis. Following on the work of Kra.vis et al., 40 we recom-
puted the 1970 GDP per capita to reflect the purchasing power parities, and
then used known growth rates of real GDP per capita to obtain 1975 base
year data for our model. T.e Kravis factors are shown in table A.3 together
with the values of GDP per capita in 1970 and 1975. It should be noted that
seven of the countries in our sample were actually stuLdied in an earlier work
by Kravis.4" We have used the factors as estimated by the 'shorictll' method
(1978) rather than the direct one (1975).

At this point, several methods were considered to incorporate the Kravis
factors. If the Kravis factors are applied to income per capita before
projecting income distribLutions, then not only do the regressions of the
Kuznets curve need to be re-estimated, but in adlditioni, many of the rapidly
developing countries, whose incomes are multiplied by Kravis factors,
qluickly get beyond the range of the regressions and produce implausible
results. We considered solving this problem by using Kravis factors that
themselves are functions of income per caipital, but the difficuilties inherent in
this approach renidered it impractical. Therefore, we carried out the analysis,
the distribution, and the experiments on redistribution, before applying the
Kravis factors, making this final transf6rnmation on a country basis after all
country analysis, but before any global analysis. Thus, we restrict the use of
this transformation to pro%iding, a means of adding up the world. The
Kuznets curve itself was tranisformed at the mean value of the Kravis factor
(1.99) for the sample in Ahluiwalia.

3"This couLld potemiilly cause hignificant distortions, particularl] where shares are rapidly
changing. In out analysis, it occa.,ionally causes tninor inversiols between the eighth and ninth
deciles. As this pariicuilar region of the (1l1rilImoon is not germane to our paper, we have not
attempted to correct it.

4 0 Kravis, Heston and Summers (t1978a).
4 1 Kravis, Kenessey Heston and Summers 11975).
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Table A.3

Nominal and purchasing power p ality income per capita.a

1970 YPC at
official
1970 YPC 197) YP(' 1975
exchange Kravis $ 1970 Kravis

C'ountry rates factor adljuisted adj usted

Group A
Bangladesh 73 2.77 204 20()
Ethiopia 74 2.64 195 213
Burma 85 2.69 230 237
Indonesia 70 3.10 217 280
Uganda 129 2.44 315 280
Zaire 101 2.68 272 281
Sudan 113 2.50 284 281
Tanr:-nia 104 2.52 262 297
Pakistan 126 2.47 311 299
India 104 2.93 304 300

Gr(ouip B
Kenya 150 2.46 369 413
Nigeria 114 2.46 280 433
Philippines 159 2.57 410 469
Sri Lanka 184 2.55 469 471
Senegal 229 2.42 553 550
Egypt 226 2.36 533 561
Thailand 200 2.46 493 584
Ghana 255 2.46 629 628
Morocco 233 2.41 562 643
INory Coast 290 2.14 621 695

Group C
Korea 226 2.45 553 797
Chile 454 2.07 939 798
Zambia 381 2.20 836 798
Colombia 303 2.42 733 851
Turkey 295 2.41 713 914
Tunisia 295 2.33 687 992
Malaysia 384 2.14 821 1006
Taiwan 383 2.15 825 1075
Guatemala 405 2.27 919 1128
Brazil 371 2.23 829 1136
Pcru 435 2.35 1024 1183
Iran 422 2.20 927 1257
Mexico 676 1.88 1273 1429
Yugo"lhi% ia 644 2.06 1324 1701
Argentina 1001 1.91 1911 2094
Venezuela 118( 1.77 2094 2286

aSaurces: GIDP from 'World Tables Dalta Bantk', September 16, 1976; population fromii 'World
Tables, 1976' o. the World Banik. (The Pakistan and B:ngkladcsh Figures are adjusted to
reflect CL.uilibrium exchange rates.) Kravis, Hleston and Summers (1978a). (TEstiniale D70
(table 4) Yugoslavia and Taiwan is from unpublished Working Paper 2/77.)
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A.4. The miiodel

The alternatives considered in the analysis can be categorized as (1)
redistributioni, (2) increased growth of GDP, and (3) decreased growth of
population. Of these, only the first presents a significant analytical problem.
Changes in GDP and in popLulaltion involve only simple modifications of
exogenous data used to calculate GDP per capita and do not- in our
framework, involve changes in structure or behavior. The treatment of
redistribution, however, is more involved, if only because the literature on
quantitative policy and belhavior is very thin. Accordingly, we have specified
a simple model as a rramiework for our analysis. GDP and population are
exogenous and are taken from varioLus World Bank studies on individual
countries as well as the global analysis carried out in 1977. GDP projections
emerge from consistent, essentially trade-limited macromodels for individual
countries. They are thus an embodiment of World Bank judgment as to the
potential performance of a country under average conditions.

The model, starting with GDP and populationi, proceeds to income per
capita, to the projected income distrihLItioii, and to the projected income of
each decile in the sample panel,

YPCi,= j, Nit, (A.3)

Dij, = Dij, + 3/j (log( PC0i. YPCi i)

+ Ij[(log( YPCi, ) )2 - (log( YPCi*))2], (A.4)

Yij, = D ij, Yi, (A.5)

YHij, -- Yrii,.l°1Ni, (A.6)

for i= 1_.,36 countries, j deciles _jDip = 1, and t= 1960,..., 2000 years. Y is
the GDP, N is the population, D is the income distribution (shares), YPC is
the income per capita (country), YH is the income per capita (decile), flj, aj
are the coefficient of the Kuznets curve4 2 (as reported above, but in fractions
rather than percent), and the asterisk indicates the base year of observation
of the income distribution.

The major objective of our redistribution experiments is to allocate to the
bottom 60 percent of a population, 45 percent of the marginal income in that
country dLurinig a specified time period. What we have to work with,
however, is average shares and, of course, the growth of income over the
period. It is fairly straightforwavird to show

n= (a1R (l0 ) (R-l ), (A.7)

4 zThe function is in base tell lovariilims so as to be consistent with the Ahluwalia work.
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where a is average share, in is marginal share and R is the ratio of income
(per capita) in period t to income in period 0 for the country as a whole.
From this it follows that

a,= (in(R -1 aqro)/R. (A.8)

Knowing the terminal share, one can compute the growth rate of the share
that is necessary for the initial share to reach the terminal share in the
terminal year. This can then be applied year by year to each of the six lower
deciles and then for each year the sum of the shares of these deciles can be
calculated. Given that the ten deciles must sum to unity, we then have the
control sum of the top four deciles in each year. This is compared to the
share that would have prevailed along the Kuznets curve. The top four
deciles are then reduced in proportion.

To look at the trade-off between distribution and growth, remember that
in a simple growth model

i =Yit -- It + Iit - 1 'kj, (A.9)

Ii = Si +Fi, (A.10)

where I and S are investment and savings, k is the incremental capital to
output ratio and F is foreign capital inflow. In addition, assume a simple
savings function which distinguishes between the deciles of the population,

Si,= E3 Yo (A. 11)

where oj is the average savings propensity of the jth decile. Combining (A.5),
(A.8), (A.9), (A.10), and (A.1l) we get

= Yt I+k| - l + io Yj (lj -1 ki aijO (A. 12)

making it clear that the marginal share of the jth decile (m1 ) has an effect oln
the level and thus the growth of GDP.

In the actual simulation run for this paper, we made a somewhat diflerent
set of assumptions. Rather than use the entire model, we assumed that a loss
in growth would occur as a result of a loss of share by the top decile. In
each year, the income share of the tenth decile as calculated parallel to the
Kuznets curve is conmpared to the share that would have to prevail if the
bottom 60 percent of the population were to receive 45 percent of the
marginal GDP in the previous year. The resUltiing ratio is then applied to the
original growth rate (exogenous) which is thlLs reduced in proportion.
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